2021 Sacred Heart Messages
January 06, 2021
Urgent message from Jesus.
Jesus: My children, all that has transpired in these days are the
secret works of evil to go against Me by structures which deceptively
try to undermine My Bride and those of My faithful that are praying
sincerely day in and day out. These structures offer worldly success
and power and are attracting souls by money and pleasure to
abandon My Law, the Commandments I have given.
The hidden work of Satan is to destroy My Kingdom on earth with the
spread of the Kingdom of darkness and sin.
These evil forces are going after population control, using artificial
contraception as a means that is totally opposed to My Bride’s
teaching of My Law. This contraceptive mentality has been proven to
lead to the practice of abortion all over the world.
I tell each of you, that I long for souls, My hunger and thirst for those
that will surrender and abandon themselves to My Holy Will. It is the
key to get through all that lies ahead.
This trusting relationship with Me is the real message that all are
called to live.
I have given you My image of Divine Mercy, where the words, “Jesus
I Trust in You” boldly invite all who gaze upon Me, your Risen Savior
to embrace My complete Love, Trust, and Mercy.
I am trying, dear children, to call your attention through a living sign
of suffering or through the messages that I desire you to not only
read, but to live, for I am trying to make all aware of the threatening
dangers that are now in place.
War, disease, family disintegration, poverty, apostasy, a
catastrophic crisis surrounds you. Mankind is living in a cesspool of
sin and atheism; all these dangers are especially grave for the
survival of the world. Pray, pray for the world's conversion!
Go in peace. Your loving Jesus of Mercy .
Ann: The Lord asked that I prostrate myself before Him and
completely surrender to be overcome and completely helpless
without Him.
I ask that you do the same to show Him how much we love and adore
Him.

January 11, 2021

(Jeremiah 10:1-13)

Jesus: My children, I, your God am a God of Mercy, but also of
justice.
Be forgetful for your lack of fame and be mindful of Me, let your
hearts be full of My true blessings, getting rid of all pride. I put hearts
to the test, for I take pleasure in uprightness. Take refuge in Me for
the violence around you will succeed where goodness fails to
accomplish much.
My hand is hanging over your world, because it is so steeped in sin.
The storms of destruction are many. I do not desire war, but peace,
there are many different wars going on, war with death eternal and
war with life.
This is a spiritual war, that is being fought for one’s soul, the
darkness and distress where evil is grabbing at souls, trying to pull
them down to the abyss, the region of Hell.
I tell you, immorality, impurity, greed, self-will, and the killing of the
unborn, will bring this world to its knees. My people are turning to
alcohol, drugs, and suicide, works of the evil one. They have lost all
hope. They are paralyzed by fear. All these moral dangers have been
brought upon themselves.
One who follows My teaching, can never fall into the darkness, live
for the Truth, My little ones, do not fear for My power will safeguard
you through faith.
I will deliver by truth, those who are threatened by lies and deceit,
those who are menaced by hatred, cruelty and abuse, especially
those in government. Those who suffer persecution of any kind will
know the blessing I have promised.
My Mother has warned of these severe consequences. “If souls did
not, by their blindness and deafness return to My Son and follow His
Commandments, they would have a tragic ending.”
Children of the Light, pray for all souls, never give up, for time is
short.
Your loving Jesus.

January 25, 2021

(Psalm 119:150-176)

Jesus: My children, as you arise each day, I warn you against
“morning demons”, yesterday's worries, returning to poison the new
day! There are many foes rising up against My people, they say there
is no help, no hope for them in Me, your loving God. How wrong they
are, for I am your shield against them.
Never fear, for even if thousands rise up against you, I will save My
followers, My faithful servants. “Arise, oh you sleepers, arise from
the dead, so that I may shine My Light on you.” Watch carefully and
live your lives not foolishly, but wisely. My favors are never
exhausted. My Mercies never spent, for they are renewed each and
every day. My faithfulness is great.
Relieve yourselves of all stored up grievances so that you may one
day pass through the narrow gate that leads to My Kingdom. Protect
against reoccurring fears so that you may serve Me in freedom and
in peace. I desire to heal those who labor under the pain of
depression and anxiety, so that they may know the joy of My love. I
will defend you against all the evils that weigh you down and slow
your steps, so that you may run with delight to My loving arms, that
await you.
I will keep together those that I have united, those who follow My
direction. I have said, “To the upright, I will show My saving power.”
Believe this, for it is Truth. My Word is living and effective, able to
discern reflections and the thoughts of the heart. May no man take
away your freedom of speech, your freedom of religion, you must
have faith and trust. Fight for these rights.
Never give up, I am with you always.
Your loving Jesus of mercy.

February 08, 2021 (Psalm 119:75-106)
Jesus: My children, the world is full of sadness and darkness. My
faithful servants, people of prayer, bring forth the graces needed to
release souls from darkness into Light.
Ann: As Jesus said these words, He was looking towards the altar,
here in the chapel. At this time, I felt a great sadness come over me.
Most of the time when He comes, He has a very loving look, but this
time, His expression was serious. As He turned towards me, I wanted
to fall at His feet, but I could not move. He expressed his
unhappiness with mankind, it is called the just anger of God. It hurts
Him to see mankind sin, He is angry with sin and hurt when He sees
His people sinning. He then said to me,
Jesus: I look upon the world and I see all the sin in the world, “Woe.”
Ann: Then He placed His hands over the world, I was trembling at
this site, He was saying again the word “Woe” to all the souls and to
all the terrible sins they are committing, all immoral acts. He then
reached out his hand to me and said,
Jesus: “Child” My anger is out of love for all, I am hurt by all the
rejection I receive because of human weakness. My children are
getting deeper and deeper into sin. These are all My children that I
have redeemed with My blood.
I thirst “My child” and I long for souls to return to My Light, the
graces and love that I desire to give to all.
Children of My Heart, call on My Mercy, think of My Mercy, think of My
Sacred Heart, for My Heart is open to all. I will never stop loving
every soul. I will never stop reaching out, for I know only love. My
Heart is boundless Mercy, until a soul takes his last breath, I will
reach out My love to him.
Continue praying, fasting and doing acts of charity, surrendering
everything to Me.
Go in peace, your Jesus of Mercy.

February 22, 2021 Seeking Wisdom
(Sirach 6:18-37)
Jesus: My children, the more you understand what I am asking you,
the more you shall see My miracles. Trust in all the promises I have
laid down before you and let Me guide you according to My plan.
Take no rest, all you who pray and give Me, your God, no rest until I
have completed the work, I give you throughout your entire life on
this earth.
I am creating New Heavens and a New Earth, so wonderful that no
one will even think about the old ones anymore. There will be joy and
happiness among My people. No more crying and sadness.
Rejoice and be glad, for Prosperity shall flow upon the land like a
river and I will comfort all the faithful as a little one is comforted by
its mother. Power, My little ones, belongs to Me. My strength is
mighty in the heavens, no man can outdo My generosity. Many will
stand amazed at all that will take place, the work of My Mighty hand
and not the weakness of man.
Your hands and feet have been held in My hands to stay on the path
to purify you with trials and tribulations to make you ready for this
day. Those that have left behind all earthly things and followed Me in
the truth, I will open for you all the windows of Heaven and pour out
blessings so great that one will not have room enough to take it in.
Your land will sparkle with happiness.
Songs of everlasting joy will be heard, all sorrow will be gone
forever, only gladness will be embraced.
Go in peace.
Your loving Jesus.

March 08, 2021 (Psalm 142)
Jesus: My children, during painful trials, My faithful ones must
persevere and persist in prayer, prayer from the heart. I desire to
heal all of My broken people, but this must come through trust in Me
and faith, strengthened by prayer. Keep taking the holy path of
prayer.
Tell all of My faithful servants to pray for the Spirit of Truth, the Spirit
of Love, they are the one Spirit of Life Eternal. Many are praying, but
living in the world and by the world, they adore all of its fruits. Those
who now live in the fruits of this world and worship thus, will receive
its fruits. They will drink of its bitter cup and become followers of him
- who destroys.
Tell all to prepare themselves, make a place in their hearts only for
Me their God, Who desires to save. The battle is on. Many souls are
being lost. They roam about lost in the dense darkness. Love has
been removed from their heart. Your world has been infected with
evil.
I, your loving God, offer My Heart to My Father in place of your heart.
This is why I cry tears of blood for love of all who have fallen away
from Me. I ask you to be little in heart. Help My children who seek
your help and prayers. When you respond to My children, you are
responding to Me.
Let your heart be open to receive the graces I desire to give you. I
plead with you, arm yourselves with the Rosary. My Mother has
asked you to pray and live My Commandments that I have given you.
Each day pray for the Vicar, I have given you. Each day, make the
sign of the Cross with Holy Water, begging Me through My Mercy that
I will protect you from the darkness that overflows around you.
Your loving Jesus of Mercy.

March 22, 2021 (Proverbs 1)
Jesus: My children,
I ask that you be totally merciful, meek, humble, passive and kind.
Have compassion on everyone. Forgive now, as you will, no doubt,
forgive at this time of great confusion in your world. Forgiving is
never easy; you need to pray for the grace to do so. Loving
compassion for everyone, especially those who have offended you,
will help you attain sainthood. My dear ones, you must remember
that compassion is the chief law of human existence. Remain joyful
and cheerful, always ask for these graces. Be strong and pray for
the grace of fortitude. You must try to endure all trials and sufferings
that come your way. You will need to be ready to endure hunger and
cold in the future.
You are in a war, a terrible war against the powers of evil. Evil that is
conquered only by prayer, fasting, daily mass, receiving My Body
and Blood, Confession and surrendering everything to Me your
loving God. You must do these things to fight and win the existing
war.
Make many sacrifices each and every day and live what you believe.
Chastisements will continue to come, for the world must be
cleansed. It cannot continue in this evil poison. The hatred and
cruelty have grown and grown.
People are left to starve every day. Abortions are rapidly growing.
Souls are not following the teachings of My Holy Word. They have
been watered down and explained away.
If all would pray with great fervor, sold their possessions and gave to
the poor, turned the other cheek, did good to those who persecuted
them and forgive seven times seventy, there would come about great
changes in your world. Pray, My faithful servants, for time is of the
essence.
Your loving Jesus of Mercy.

April 12, 2021

Ezekiel 34:11-16

Jesus:
My children, the clock has been set, the alarm has sounded, your
world is going through a great purification. Pray, pray, pray, for My
Mother has come to the world to present all souls to Me. She can
save souls from Hell if they respond to Her call.
Harder times have arrived, no matter who you are or what you do.
Mankind has never indulged in the evil one’s work, like now. Many
desire to remain in darkness and sin, they have no desire to repent.
My messages as well as well as My Mother's messages to all that
were chosen to receive them, bring about a deeper awareness of
Our Love for mankind.
Abortion, being one of the greatest sins against Me, for it permits the
Evil One to work like never before. Souls are sinning against My Holy
Spirit, for Life comes through My Spirit.
I invite My children to be part of My plan for salvation of the world.
Just say yes and My Love will Take over. All who love Me, love My
Father, and My Holy Spirit. In this way, their hearts are open to the
Most Holy Trinity. I beg all souls to return to Me, their loving God.
Read My Holy Word and the messages given by My Mother. Proclaim
them for all to hear, to live and be spread.
With the Holy Trinity in your hearts, you will share in the coming
Triumph like never before, the Triumph of Truth, that no one will be
able to deny.
Ann:
Our Lady then came, She said, “I desire to give many gifts to My
children, but their hearts remain closed. This is why the world is
suffering.”
She then lowered Her hands and rays of white came from Her hands
and Heart. She spoke these words, “I desire to give many graces to
My children, if they would only accept them.”
When Our Lady comes, I feel a total peace beyond description. She
is so beautiful, breathtaking.

April 26, 2021

Sirach 14:11-21

Ann: I see a heavenly light more resplendent than light itself, a living
breathing illumination.
A mystical union begins to unfold as Jesus appears. A great joy that
saturates My mind into an ecstatic awe.
Jesus: I desire to lavish rich graces upon My children and bless them
abundantly with My love. Those who have remained faithful servants,
are My true disciples. Blessed are the peacemakers and all who
strive for peace. With peace, there is unity and hope. All comes
through love, and I am love.
Continue to respond to the graces I give you, for I want to share all
with you. My chosen one has seen angels, many angels as well as
Heaven, Purgatory, and even Hell, and with the eyes of her soul, she
has gazed in wonder and in awe upon the face of My Eternal Father.
She is very much alive and a part of this earth like all of My children.
It is a sign for reasons of teaching to a particular time, place and
prayer group. Chosen souls such as this one, simply surrender all
frustrations and inability to be understood. They concern themselves
with only one thing, pleasing Me, their Lord and Master.
Ann: Jesus is looking at me. He has the white dress and the red
wrap. He holds in His hand a big gold staff, at His feet a Lamb. There
are thousands of angels around Him. He is showing me a great
darkness, it is engulfing the world, churches, many souls falling,
lightning flashing, He is raising His hands and the wound in His
hands are like lights, and His feet too.
A huge angel appears, the Angel of Wrath. Jesus is holding a paper
rolled up. He opens it. It has a red stamp or seal. There is blood on
the stamp or seal. Mountains are falling, covering houses and souls.
Everything is turning to smoke.
The Vicar of Christ is weighed down with tremendous trials.
Time is running out!
The Lord says, “Souls must embrace My love and mercy now before
it is too late! For I hunger for souls!
Your loving Jesus of Mercy.

May 10, 2021 (Psalm 63)
Jesus: My children, you have heard many warnings about what is to
come, I tell you, the gift of your warning to this world will signal the
time for the enemies of My Beloved Bride to swing into greater
action. My Father's gift of enlightenment for every soul will unleash
the forces of Hell against My Bride and all who attempt to come to
Me. My Holy Spirit will come with Divine Love, that will be a new fire
from Heaven, that will open the doors of the hearts and will illuminate
all consciences. It will be a judgment in miniature in which all souls
will see themselves in the burning fire of Divine Truth. They will see
their own life and all they have done in My Holy Light. The Triumph of
the Immaculate Heart of My Mother will coincide with the great
prodigy of the Second Pentecost. This new fire will purify all souls.
Always, My dear ones, prepare your spirit and your soul and help
prepare others as well. I ask you to prepare yourselves and others
with this prayer that I have given many before your time.
My children, I drink this cup for your sake, rejoice that you are called
to this great devotion.
Simply offer the wounds, pains and Blood of My left hand for the
downfall of all enemies and you will see them disappear like ashes.
I assure you, many Kingdoms of the enemy will disappear in a short
time.
“To all great numerous enemies, the enemy of the holy death of my
Master Jesus Christ, on the Cross of Calvary, the prince of darkness
and iniquity, the father of all liars, I stand on the death of my Master
Jesus Christ and offer His pains, wounds, and the Precious Blood of
His left hand to the Eternal Father for your downfall, your destruction
and your scourging. Amen.
Precious, Precious Blood of my Master Jesus Christ reign in me and
in the lives of all men. Amen.”

May 24, 2021 (Psalm 104)
Jesus: My children, Misery has shadowed your world like fallout
from a cosmic collision. It is like the flood waters from the days of
Noah. This sorrow is now submerging all parts of the world. You are
witnessing constant suffering. A suffering that the secular world
denies has any purpose or significance. Because the world defies
understanding, this suffering is pointed to a primary reason for the
denial of My existence.
There will only come complete peace through suffering, it will be
suffering to the point of surrender, there will be no place to turn, but
to Me, their God, Almighty and Creator. From the darkness will come
forth a great light and all will be renewed, especially My Bride.
Ann: If one could only see the isolation, loneliness and inner
wrenching of the Heart of Jesus for souls, as He has shown me, the
sufferings that are actually more intolerable than the physical
tortures He endured, mankind would drop to their knees in shame
and beg for His Mercy. They would have a deep suffering inside, not
of mind or body, but of soul.
Jesus: Surrender, embrace and abandon, for you are nothing.
Ann: Lord, use me like a matt, if this pleases you.
Jesus: By the weight of one’s cross, I will teach you how to suffer,
sacrifice and pray. Like seeing through the eyes of a prophet, I ask
you to feel through the body of one of My chosen souls to suffer. It
will never be easy, but I tell you, this is the way souls must strive to
do, to truly live in union with Me.
Ann: I was aware, at this point, of how little love there is in the hearts
of all mankind.
The Spirit of God inspired this prayer: “O God, Our Father in Jesus,
consume all souls into the wounds of your only begotten Son and
hide us therein for the Holy Mercy to save souls. This is my
submission to Thy Holy Will. May you draw souls to yourself through
the Passion of your beloved Jesus, Our Savior. Look, dear Father,
upon the wounds of your Son Jesus and the tears of Holy Mother
Mary and embrace with your love my poor nothingness, that is
hidden in the shelter of Thy deep wounds of Jesus.
As I embrace in my heart, my soul and my body of your Holy Will, I
ask you to grant your mercy to all mankind that you dear Jesus
thirsts for. Amen.”

June 14, 2021 (Sirach 13)
Ann: As I began to pray the Lord appeared more radiant than ever,
he was engulfed in light. His robe appeared to be blowing in the
wind. I was embraced with his divine beauty.
Jesus: My children, all souls are living a life that carries with it great
struggles, persecutions, and doubts from others. With all these
worries and struggles I ask you to contemplate on My words that I
place before you.
My dear ones, your heart, since it is the main channel leading to the
other faculties and is itself the source of desire which leaves the
other channels open or closed in willing, choosing or action, needs
to be purified of its weakness. For your heart can be either open or
closed to Me your God.
Your Will can become so unyielding to My Will that it resists My
prompting and becomes in a pattern of your self-interest and selfconcern and can become too weak to decide for Me.
Your Mind can be molded more and more by the thinking of the
world, in which you live, the expectations of souls and the standards
of earthly judgement.
Your Intellect can lose its realization of My Wisdom, being supreme,
a greater treasure than all human greatness. It can also rationalize
what suits itself and it even begins to justify as right, what is
objectively wrong.
The loss of humility before Me leads one to trust in themselves and
less in Me, Who is the source and giver of your every talent. Because
of this, I may need to prevent pride from building up and taking over,
for then, you would lose the greatest gift ever, Me.
Your Memory can also be clouded from consciousness of all the
merciful deeds I have given you in your past and need a purifying and
a strengthening from the clutter of all your personal concerns that
block your loving dependence on Me, Who loves all with an
everlasting love. My love is unconditional, and I must make all to
realize this. I must bring you down to a realization that you are
nothing and that you draw all from Me, Who is the Giver of Life itself.
Go in peace. Your loving Jesus.

June 28, 2021 (2Corinthians 13:7-13)
Jesus: My children, I tell you there has been and will continue to be
an outbreak of massive disturbances in nature. Hurricanes, floods,
Title waves, tornadoes, earthquakes, typhoons, fires and droughts,
one more powerful and destructive than the other.
Darkness has come upon your world through the sins of mankind.
The heavens will shake. Lightning bolts will flash like nothing the
entire world has ever seen. My hand will come over the entire world
with such great force, man will not know what hit him. You will see
My words come to pass. Come to Me before it is too late, all you
fallen away souls.
This battle between light and darkness is great. Tell all humanity to
pray, confess and seek only My kingdom. I will come with great
speed, My people will see big buildings crumble, topple and
disappear. Landslides will be taking trees and everything with it.
Ann: Jesus showed me the angel of His wrath, dressed in red,
holding a sword. Beneath the angel was a dark cloud that rested
over the world. I began to pray and say the Divine Mercy Chaplet for
the angel to retreat and not attack. The angel then retreated.
To all, I beg you to continue to pray and say the Divine Mercy Chaplet
throughout each day for the salvation of all mankind.
Jesus: I do not inflict pain, but your sins allow sufferings to happen.
Sin has its consequences. Remember My justice awaits those who do
not want to respond. Pray for them with Me and My Mother before it
is too late. I have told you over and over, those who desire to live by
the world will die by the world.
If you do not choose to change your ways and live in simplicity and
turn away from sin, you will go through My justice. If you understood
My Holy Justice, one would die of shock.
I must tell you, the cup is overflowing and is about to be poured out
upon you and you will cry bitterly for refusing to respond to My
calling.
Your Jesus of Mercy.

July 12, 2021 (Psalm 94:1-10)

My children, “I set before you Life and Death, the blessing and the
curse. Choose Life, then, that you and your descendants may live.”
The number of deaths in this time of the Evil One is
incomprehensible. My little ones, millions upon millions of my
creation are slaughtered each and every year. It is the greatest sin
ever committed against My Sacred Heart. I call to those who have
committed this grave sin, so that I, their loving merciful Lord will
forgive them. Come to Me. Be not afraid!
My people are blinded, taking innocent lives. Their actions have led
to disaster upon disaster for the world. My Mother has asked My
faithful servants to offer up the Holy Contents of My Holy Sacrifice, to
pray the Rosary to Her Immaculate Heart and pray the prayer of
Baptism. In this way, She, the Mother of God, will be able to take
each of Her little babies into the safety of Her Immaculate Heart.
Children of My Heart, I weep blood for this abomination, killing the
unborn. It is murder.
Reflect on these words of My beloved Mother: “When people shouted
out, “crucify Him, crucify Him,” to kill My Son that was innocent, it is
the same way these beautiful little babies in the womb of their
mothers are hearing the words, “crucify them, crucify them, kill
them.”
These too, like My Son, are innocent little victims.”
I give man and woman the gift to create life and only I have the right
to take it away.
Abortion, which together with genetic experimentation has and will
continue to bring chastisement to the whole world.
I give you this prayer to say each and every day for all these aborted
babies, along with their parents and all medical staff that carry out
this horrific act.
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Baptism of Desire. Prayer of Baptism.
Say the Apostle’s Creed, proceed to sprinkle Holy Water in all
directions while saying these words.
“All of you, who were born dead and are still to be born dead, by day
and by night, all that are killed in the womb of their mother and are
still to be killed, so that all of you will be given eternal life by Jesus
Christ, I baptize you in the name of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit. Amen.”
Give the child a name, a Saint's name and save them from the hands
of the Evil One.
Your loving Jesus .
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July 26, 2021 (Sirach 14:22-27)
My children, My grace cannot help you unless you accept it and
make use of it. I ask that you pray that you may understand what I
want you to know. Use the sacraments I have given you to gain
strength for all you will endure in this unpredictable world.
Listen to My voice, call on My Holy Spirit to bring you wisdom, peace
and spiritual strength. I have given you these words, use them dear
ones, “Speak Lord, your servant is listening.” When you reach out to
Me in prayer with these words, I will surely reach out to you and
speak directly to your heart.
I am always generous with all that reach out to Me and sending gifts
through My beloved Mother, gifts of the special graces and
blessings. Spiritual gifts, medals with powerful graces attached,
hidden springs where the sick have been healed. Those that have
been chosen to build refuges, needed for what is to come. Yes, My
little ones, darkness lingers throughout your world, but with all these
graces given, you must be vigilant in prayer and good works.
Love all people that you meet. Pray for them and offer all your
sacrifices and sufferings up to Me, so that I will disarm all of evil's
snares. Those who listen to My instructions will surely have special
blessings given them, when the time comes, for above their houses,
a Cross shall appear to signify that they belong to Me, and no harm
shall come to them. My Divine Mercy shall protect you.
You will be able to look through the darkness and may see many
souls coming from many places, even from purgatory. They are
coming into the light that shines from My Holy Cross.
My protection will be with you.
Never fear, I will be with you forever.
Go in peace. Your loving Jesus of Mercy.

August 9, 2021 (Psalm 91)
Jesus: My children, I tell you, abandon yourselves in My arms and
leave all you have, all your weaknesses. Have minutes of silence
throughout each and every day, in this way, I may speak to you. Read
the lives of My beloved saints and grow in holiness, so that you may
build-up a store of fuel. This material will fill your prayer life and
inflame your thanksgiving after receiving My precious Body and
Blood. Glorify Me, your God and bear Me in your body.
Remember these words, “I do not like divided hearts, and if I give
mine, I give it whole.” Struggle, My little ones, to please Me but be
strengthened by My hope and courage to carry on. Get rid of fear,
the fear that this world has created, for if you belong to Me,
completely to Me, I will protect and guide you. Do not let evil become
a dead weight that will drag you down, a chain around your neck that
will enslave you.
There will be much suffering ahead, but you must take it, not like a
coward, but bravely, with your Christian heart. Then you will conquer
and esteem it like a treasure.
Do not use weapons of destruction to overcome your enemies. Use
the tools I have given, My Sacraments, the Rosary, Holy Water,
blessed salt, prayers, especially My Divine Mercy, to be said many
times throughout each day. These are your protection against all evil
forces.
The souls I have called and have given themselves to Me, are finding
such a struggle greater and greater, but those consecrated to My
beloved Mother will be given the strength to struggle to the end,
those who are deeply and sincerely faithful.
Cry out the words, “Mercy, mercy, mercy” on your world today and
everyday with all of its strife, violence, lust for power, wars, murders,
avarice, abortions, drugs, famine, poverty, disasters and calamities.
I see and know of all these conditions, find a strong appeal to this
fallen world to take refuge in My Mercy.
Reject all that the world offers and work only for the salvation of
souls. My heart is afflicted by so many. My heart is so full of love for
all.
Go in peace. Your loving Jesus of Mercy.

August 23, 2021 (Psalm 142)
Jesus: My children, everything may collapse and fail around you,
with the laws being changed and forced, but nothing is to be gained
by being hateful and revengeful, especially with My Vicar. You must
remember the confident prayer of the prophet, “The Lord is our
judge, the Lord gives us our laws, the Lord is our king, it is He who
will save us.”
I tell you, do not judge, say this prayer devoutly each and every day
so that you may put all your trust in Me, your mighty Lord and Savior.
Do not waste precious time and energy, worrying about what is out
of your control, put this precious time to prayer. Through prayer I will
fight the battle for you, and you will feel My presence within you,
helping you to cope, so that the waters will return to their course and
not towards evil.
Abandon yourselves to Me, for I have won the battle. Go to the Light
and shout to all of Heaven, “Lord that I may see and not be restless
with the darkness that surrounds us.”
“Cast your cares upon the Lord and He will sustain you.”
My Mother is always there for you, waiting for you to cry out to Her,
by Her title “Regina Pacis, ora pro nobis” – “Queen of peace, pray for
us.”
Your world needs peace. Pray, pray, pray, for it. Your prayers will
always be heard, for they will reach out to those who are without My
Light, to open their hearts and permit My grace to enter within them.
This is your mission; the time of cleansing is here. Never give up
hope. Go in peace.
Your loving Jesus of Mercy.

September 13, 2021
Jesus: My children I will prepare a great journey to refuge you. I will
bless you along the way with My Father and Spirit and bestow on you
My grace and blessings with the gentle embrace of My Heavenly
Mother.
I come to extend My protection and defend you against the
onslaughts of the great adversary, for with Me you can bear all
things. I will send legions of angels to watch over you, so be
prepared, the time is coming soon.
Continue the many prayers, receiving My Body and Blood each and
every day to be strengthened against all evil. Pray for all those
around you, especially family members who have lost their way.
Within the next few years, the true faith will disappear before your
eyes, and you will practice your faith behind closed doors. Have
courage and not fear, as I have told you. I tell you, never give up
hope, for one day you will be united again to the true faith of the
fathers, not in hiding, but in the open, with great fervor and love.
Allow yourselves to be purified, you must stay in the state of grace.
Receive the sacrament of reconciliation often, never doubting it's
cleansing power to keep you on the right track. It is an act of love.
Bear this time, for the reward is far greater than the trial.
Lift up My beloved sons, your priests, and all church leaders,
especially My beloved VICAR, he is under such persecution, even
from My faithful children.
Judge not, or you shall be judged, this is My holy word to all. Love
one another and be kind and merciful to one another. For all who
refuse to be humble and little before Me, will find their arrogance will
be their damnation. Let peace and joy reign in your heart. I am with
you always, trust!
Your loving Jesus of Mercy.

September 27, 2021
Jesus:
My children, turn to Me for all your spiritual needs, do not waste any
time. Be alert and always think straight, put all your desires aside
and place all your hope in Me. Live as holy children because I have
chosen you and I your God am Holy. In My holy word, I have said, “I
am the Holy God, and you must be holy too.”
I have rescued many from a useless way of life, by My Precious Blood
and I desire to rescue many more before it is too late. I have
assigned a guardian angel to every person, to show them the way, to
guide them from all the evil they are facing, but many choose to
reject their help. “Pray for them, for they know not what they do.” My
faithful servants, listen and never fear, for the enemy cannot win
when you are obeying My Holy Will.
Continue praying, with Rosary in hand, moving forward by the power
of the Most High. There lies a spiritual worldliness that hides behind
the appearance of piety.
I say, “Thou-shalt-not-kill” sets a clear limit in order to safeguard the
value of human life. Today you also must say “Thou-shalt-not” to an
economy of exclusion and inequality, for such an economy kills.
My Bride, the Church is being called to proclaim and bear witness to
the Gospel message of love and mercy.
Remember My words, “The gates of hell shall never prevail against
it.” Pray for all leaders of My Bride, show them your Love and Mercy.
My little ones, you have much to pray for. The great darkness that
has come over the world, a darkness that desires to wipe out millions
of souls within a short period of time. Pray for these people who want
to rule the world. They have sold their souls to the Evil One and are
extremely dangerous. This path will lead them to eternal damnation.
Pray, pray, pray.
My children, urgency prevails, it is like a train whistle’s holler above
the cry of its turning wheels.
Your Jesus of Mercy.

October 11, 2021
Sirach 17
Jesus: My children, You are witnessing an entire world about to be
let go by the supporting of My hands. Many of these warnings were
given to you by My Mother.
Heaven is preparing the earth for the promised events involving
purification. There will come wars spreading from country to country
and more diseases than you can ever imagine. Many on the earth will
wish they had never been born and will curse Me, their God. They will
not beg for My Mercy.
My faithful ones, the world is held up by pillars, the pillar is Me, your
Jesus of Mercy and the pillars are about to fall and the world will be
plunged into the depths of its sin and will drink of its bitterness.
My little ones, do not let these words trouble you. Be attentive,
remain in the state of grace, keep your heart open to receive what I
give you. My Mother will hold you under Her mantle. Be not afraid! My
Mother has foretold that the crisis will be the Church’s Calvary and
crucifixion, but it will be followed by its resurrection in the Triumph of
Her Immaculate Heart.
Her revelations show you that I desire to forgive, forget and invite My
children to be part of My plan for the salvation of the world. Just say
“YES” and My Love will take over, for I live in each of you. All who
love Me, love My Father and the Holy Spirit. In this way your hearts
are open to the Holy Trinity.
Every heart is called to be a dwelling place for the most Holy Trinity.
My souls must not delay this response anymore, for time is short.
My children are being called NOW to invite the Trinity into your
hearts to share in My coming Triumph of truth that the world will not
be able to deny.
Go in Peace. Your loving Jesus of Mercy.

October 25, 2021
Proverbs chapter 2
Jesus: My children,
“The coming of the Lawless One, by the activity of Satan, will be with
all power and with pretended signs and wonders, and with all wicked
deception for those who are to perish, because they refused to love
the truth and so be saved.”
He will be a man of sin, the Son of Perdition, the beast that ascended
out of the abyss, the Lawless One, the abomination of desolation. He
will be a tyrant, one of the most impious of men, literally the
incarnation of the Evil One.
I tell you, My dear ones, he will come when certain primary
conditions are that are foretold in My Holy Word are met. When the
whole world renounces Me and rejects the authority of My Bride, and
say “We will not have this man reign over us” “We will have no king
but Caesar.” It is then that I your God will deliver this world to the
man of sin. He will then, consign it to the darkness of VICE and
ERROR because it has rejected the Light and the Truth.
My Bride is and will continue to pass through great persecution in
order to be cleansed. These persecutions will continue to be violent,
like those against the early Christians. They will also include
deception by false brethren. You will witness heresy, apostasy,
schism, incredulity, and impiousness full blown.
Then, many will give in to their passions and drink from the pool of
iniquity, then will the Anti-Christ appear”.
Pray, pray and never stop My faithful servants.
Your Jesus of Mercy.

November 8, 2021 (Wisdom 6:12-20)
Jesus: My children, My Mother continually reminds all Her children to
implore the assistance of blessed Michael the Archangel to protect
you. He is so much more powerful than the evil one. He has a greater
power than anyone other than Me and My Mother.
You will feel a tremendous sense of his protection, a presence one
can literally feel. A spiritual power of peace and security, so needed
during these critical times. He has been given the power to stop a
plague from happening, showing My people that their prayers were
heard and answered. He always defends the just.
My little ones, use holy water often, constantly blessing yourself,
asking for My mighty Angel to protect you and lead you to safety.
When you do this, you will have no need to be afraid, no need to
worry, for these are the times of the great heavenly battle that is
written in My Holy Word. Michael is to be the chief defender of the
faithful in this battle.
I tell you, this battle centers around many special angels, from the
strong Angel who proclaimed “Who is worthy to open the book and to
loose the seals”, to the seven angels who come forth and pour out
the seven vials of the wrath of God upon the earth.” In My Holy Word,
I have made clear, that these angels will play the key role in My final
VICTORY.
They will follow My command as they serve as the celestial front line,
fighting with the enemy up to the end.
Be not afraid! Go forth in faith and complete trust.
Your loving Jesus of mercy.

November 22, 2021 (Sirach 8)
Jesus: My children, I was hated for My holiness as My faithful
servants are hated for their striving for holiness. It was My holiness
that first drew on Me the hostility of the world.
I see your frustrations are so many are experiencing the breakups of
families and friends. I tell you, wait with expectation, let your soul be
in quiet hope, and trust My declaration.
Each morning raise your whole soul to Me filling yourself with My
Divine Presence. Consecrate your whole day for the pure love of Me
and for My greater glory. Abandon yourself to My Providence and
submit to all of My wishes.
As My servants you shall be able to achieve the impossible: Love
your enemies, especially family members, do good to all who hate
you, who treat you badly. Bless them who curse you, expecting
nothing in return. Live, My little ones, by the saving logic of Me, your
loving God. My logic dictates that it would be a crime for you not to
communicate to others - all souls, whether they be friends or foe.
I ask you to continue to pray and make reparation for all souls, I
desire for not even one soul to go to hell.
I have given My servant this prayer to say each day, I ask that My
beloved servants pray it, for it gives Me much joy.
“My God, Your love surpasses all things, I cannot express to you how
grateful I am for all you have given me. My love for you grows each
and every day. You will always be first in my heart, there will never
be another to take your place. I could not bear to be without your
grace and love for even a moment. Never leave my side, for I would
crumble and die, knowing You are not with me.
Please guide me along my journey towards eternal life. Make me
your beloved child, and teach me your ways in everything. We are
one, my love, and I will cherish and treasure You each time I receive
You in Holy Communion. I will take you in my heart and let you take
complete control of me. I totally surrender my life to you, sweet
Jesus. Be my all for happiness lies in you and you alone. This world
will never give me what you have, and for this, I promise to be your
faithful servant forever, I love you Jesus.”

December 13, 2021 (Wisdom 7:15-30)
Jesus: My children, continue to respond to My Mother's call, for Her
help and love, for all is beyond your understanding. She asks you to
pray for the conversion of mankind, for this world, that is so full of
darkness and hatred all around, a world full of fire with no peace or
love. Offer your prayers and sacrifices for those who are so far from
Me.
Ann: As I was in prayer, offering up everything for the salvation of
mankind, I saw the dangers approaching this world, I was shown a
spear of fire coming from above, flames were all around.
I saw a map of several parts of the world that were completely
burned out of existence. The world would become a living hell of
sickness, death, hunger and mourning and tears.
Jesus: My child, I desire that these messages be known, for My tears
are many upon this world. My children are in great darkness, the
dangers that are upon them, they do not see. They do not see the
damage they are doing to their soul, and the wrong that is committed
against Me. The powers of darkness are blinding them from the truth,
their desires for power, money, lust, are deceptions that have
become a poison.
So, so many souls suffer from cancer, a cancer of the soul. My little
ones drink of the poison and feed it into their soul.
How long will My children wait before they awaken from their sleep
of death. You sleep while you are being robbed of your inheritance of
glory.
Ann: Jesus then taught me this prayer to say each night.
“Jesus, let My heart be united with You in every tabernacle
throughout the entire world. I know that, that is not possible as I am
here at this moment, but it is possible for You to do this in a sense
while I am sleeping, through My guardian Angel or whatever way you
choose.
Just allow that every moment in my life be an act of love for You. Your
love is beyond anything I could ever express, so much beyond my
mind and my heart, that through all I have experienced, I would want
to die for You. I would give my life in whatever way You want.
I pray to You, Oh my God, that you would never put me to the test,
but at the same time, I hope that I will always be able to say “yes” to
whatever You ask of me.”
Your loving Jesus.

